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***

“Never before has man had such capacity to control his own environment, to end thirst and
hunger, to conquer poverty and disease, to banish illiteracy and massive human misery. We
have the power to make this the best generation of mankind in the history of the world–or to
make it the last.”

–  President John F. Kennedy, September 20, 1963 speech to the UN, two months and two
days before his death. [1]
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Sixty years ago…

According  to  the  official  story  released  by  the  Warren  Commission  Report,  the  murder  of
John F. Kennedy was an achievement of one man, Lee Harvey Oswald, the lone gunman. [2]

His  actions  just  happened  to  coincide  with  the  decision  by  Dallas  Sheriff  Bill  Decker,  two
hours before the attack on Kennedy, to order all one hundred of his deputies, “to take no
part whatsoever in the security of the presidential motorcade.” And  Dallas Police Chief
Jesse  Curry  also  gave  an  order  to  keep  officers  out  of  Dealey  Plaza  during  the  time  the
president was travelling through it. As he later pointed out in his book, The JFK Assassination
Files, Curry was following the orders of the Secret Service. [3]

Lee  Harvey  Oswald  could  only  be  shooting  from  behind  Kennedy.  And  yet,  several
individuals  testified  that  the  bullet  that  killed  Kennedy  entered  from  the  front  and  exited
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through the back of his head! Only ten minutes before Oswald shot Kennedy from the sixth
floor of the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) a secretary in the building who knew him
saw him having lunch on the second floor! [4]

Oil billionaires expecting Kennedy to pass laws which would have them spending substantial
amounts of taxes from their incomes held a party the night before the assassination. Vice-
President Lyndon Johnson and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover were apparently in attendance.
Then a week later,  a  second big party was held at  an oil  billionaire’s  mansion where
attendees were served champagne and were laughing apparently all the way to the bank.
[5]

With these and other coincidences and realities in full display, one can come to one of two
conclusions.

1) Lee Harvey Oswald was quite an amazing guy!

2) The real culprit(s) succeeded in pinning the blame exclusively on him!

As the anniversary has passed us over, we decided to commemorate the domestic event
living on in infamy by looking at one researcher and two sets of evidence seldom on display
when casual observers choose to talk about the death of perhaps the last president enjoying
his level of high popularity.

Jacob Hornberger is a lawyer, a JFK investigator and author of two JFK related books in the
last decade: The Kennedy Autopsy and An Encounter with Evil:  The Abraham Zapruder
Story. Hornberger brings these two books to light during this feature interview on the Global
Research News Hour.

Jacob G. Hornberger is founder and president of The Future of Freedom Foundation. He was
born and raised in Laredo, Texas, and received his B.A. in economics from Virginia Military
Institute and his law degree from the University of Texas. He was a trial attorney for twelve
years in Texas. He also was an adjunct professor at the University of Dallas, where he
taught law and economics. In 1987, Mr. Hornberger left the practice of law to become
director of programs at the Foundation for Economic Education. He has advanced freedom
and free markets on talk-radio stations all across the country as well as on Fox News’ Neil
Cavuto and Greta van Susteren shows and he appeared as a regular commentator on Judge
Andrew Napolitano’s show Freedom Watch. View these interviews at LewRockwell.com and
from Full Context. Send him email.
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The Global Research News Hour airs every Friday at 1pm CT on CKUW 95.9FM out of the University of
Winnipeg. The programme is also podcast at globalresearch.ca .
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CIXX 106.9 FM, broadcasting from Fanshawe College in London, Ontario. It airs Sundays at 6am.

WZBC 90.3 FM in Newton Massachusetts is Boston College Radio and broadcasts to the greater Boston
area. The Global Research News Hour airs during Truth and Justice Radio which starts Sunday at 6am.

Campus and community radio CFMH 107.3fm in  Saint John, N.B. airs the Global Research News Hour
Fridays at 7pm.

CJMP 90.1 FM, Powell River Community Radio, airs the Global Research News Hour every Saturday at
8am. 

Caper Radio CJBU 107.3FM in Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia airs the Global Research News Hour
starting Wednesday afternoon from 3-4pm.

Cowichan Valley Community Radio CICV 98.7 FM serving the Cowichan Lake area of Vancouver Island,
BC airs the program Thursdays at 9am pacific time.

Notes:

https://www.jfklibrary.org/archives/other-resources/john-f-kennedy-speeches/united-nations1.
-19630920
https://www.archives.gov/research/jfk/warren-commission-report/chapter-12.
https://www.globalresearch.ca/kennedy-assassination-greatest-conspiracy-ever-conceived/3.
5840890
ibid;4.
ibid;5.
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